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Shop play win/vons

Safeway Monopoly Game 2020 is here! Starting on February 5, 2020, you can trade, play and win Monopoly Safeway on ShopPlayWin.com for your chance to win over $250 million in prizes and money-saving offers! There are 4 ways to trade, play and win Monopoly in 2020. Instant Win Game Tickets Shop, Play Win Digital Game Collect
and Win Game Board Second Chance Sweepstakes How you play is up to you, but it's important that you open the game pieces because they can be worth something BIG and you won't miss! New in 2020, there will be instant winning tickets with cash, cars, gift cards and a $1M instant winning game ticket available out of the 140M
instant win tickets on offer. If you have Instant Winner Free Product Coupons - they will be accepted until July 28th. See the announcement here. The prize options are worth $250 million in cash, prizes and money-saving offers this year! There are two $1M cash prizes available as well as three $250,000 vacation homes, 20 $40,000 cars,
$1,000,000 in cash or a boat, a $25,000 home theater, grocery gift cards, and many cash prizes in the Monopoly game this year. See below for details on how to play the Monopoly game on Safeway and Albertson's banners listed above, the game board, the game pieces, how to play digitally and more! Every week we will highlight
monopoly game bonus ticket items on sale in Safeway Weekly Ad Preview and in Safeway Sales and Coupon Matchups. The monopoly game boards and Monopoly tickets will be available in all Safeway, Albertsons, United Supermarkets, Tom Thumb, Jewel-Osco, VONS, Amigos, Carrs, Star Market, Pavilions, Acme and Randall's stores.
Tickets will be released until May 5, and you can play online until May 19. You have until May 28 to redeem coupons and prizes in the store. How to Play Monopoly at Safeway 2020: Monopoly Instant Win Game Tickets Every time you shop on Safeway, you get a game ticket. You will also get an additional bonus game ticket by
purchasing specially branded products. Inside the game tickets, you will find 2 board game markers, plus one of the following: Instant Win Prize SHOP, PLAY, WIN! Digital Game Code Special Discount Offer Two (2) Free Monopoly Game Tickets Coupon There are two barcodes on the tickets this year. On the back of the tickets you will
find a QR code. You'll need to scan your QR code with the shopplaywin app or enter online on shopplaywin.com to track your game markers. If you get a digital game code in your game ticket, you can scan it with the app barcode scanner or enter the number on the site to see if you win any tokens, digital coupons or other prizes. Please
note - instant win cash tickets cannot be redeemed in the store. You must enter your ticket code in the app or online to have the prize confirmed. For example, if you win an instant win cash prize above $200, you must complete a high-level prize form and send the coupon to the administrator for If you win a card valued at $25, you need to
enter the code via the app or online and then pick up your gift card in the store. The coupon will not be accepted in the store. If you win $1-$10 in Just for U Dollars, you need to enter the code and load the offer to just for your u account. How to play shop, play, win! Sign up for digital gaming ShopPlayWin.com or download the shopplaywin
app from the app store or Google Play. We strongly recommend downloading the app if you have a smartphone because it allows you to track your game markers, check your instant win prizes and participate in the second chance raffle. Of course, you can enter the codes manually online, it will only take a little longer than scanning with
the app. Connect to your Just for U account so you can redeem winning coupons and rewards digitally. Open the game markers and enter or scan the digital codes inside the Monopoly game tickets. The game marker code is on the back of the tickets and is a small QR code. The digital game piece is inside and has 16 digits alphanumeric
code. Each code rewards one of the following: Instant Win Prize Digital Token Second Chance Sweepstakes Entry Redeem digital tokens for a reward or entrance to a Token Sweepstakes. Each token lottery has its own admission requirements and end date. To play the online game code, scan or enter shop, play, win online code in the
app or website to reveal your online game tokeem prize. The site or app will reveal if you are a potential winner of tokens. You can use tokens on the daily $1000 cash sweepstakes, or on big-ticket sweepstakes such as a $1 million super cash prize, $25,000 shopping spree, Hawaiian vacation for 2, trip for 2 to I Heart Country Music
Festival in Austin, Texas, Trip for 2 to New York City and VIP Tour of NBC Studios, Trip for 2 to Dreamworks Trolls World Premier Tour, Universal Studios Hollywood Family Getaway for 4 , One pair of diamond earrings plus $500 cash, $50,000 Home Makeover and more! To use tokens, just select the raffle you want to enter and add a
token to be entered for that prize. Alternatively, you can use tokens on gas and grocery rewards (30 tokens), or if you're a big movie fan, you can get Fandango Rewards – a $5 Fandango Award costs 80 tokens, the $10 Fandango Award costs 150 tokens, or a $15 Fandango Award costing 200 tokens. These are not lotteries, these are
actual prizes you can earn using your tokens. Finally, you can use tokens on grocery gift cards, or product rewards. Each gift card and product reward indicates the number of tokens required to purchase. For example, a $5 grocery gift card is 80 tokens, a $10 Grocery gift card is 150 tokens, and a $25 grocery gift card is 275 tokens. You
can also redeem tokens for free products. Each product reward also has a limit – and you'll see the limits in the app. Safeway Monopoly Game Board Match cursor to its position on the game board. Grate the tickets on perforated perforated and find matching code on the Monopoly board. Lick the glue strip on the back of the official game
markers and place them on the exact corresponding prize range. Do not use glue or tape. Game tickets must be retained on the board to win the prizes. Monopoly Prizes and Safeway Monopoly Rare Game Pieces 2020 Safeway Monopoly rare game pieces for collecting and winning the game board are shown below. If you have one of
the rare or semi-rare game pieces, feel free to comment below with the play you have or are looking to share a prize. Prize Description Number of Prizes Rare Games Piece Semi-Rare Game Piece $1,000,000 Cash (30-year Annuity) 1 A606F A601A $100,000 Cash or Boat 2 B611D B614G $1 140,000 New Car 3 M656A M659D $25,000
Home Theater 4 J643B J646E $10,000 Cash 8 F630D F631C $5,000 000 Cash 25 C615E C618B $1000 Cash 200 P667D - $500 Portable Grill &amp; Groceries 500 N663C - $250 Wireless Headphones 1000 L653 B - $100 Grocery Gift Card 2500 K649B - $50 Grocery Gift Card 5000 H641A - $25 Fandango Promotional Code 7500
G635C – $10 Only for U®/Rewards! Cash 20,000 E625C - $5 Just for ®/Rewards! Cash 200,000 D623A - $2 just for ®/rewards! Cash 1,000,000 $1 Just For U®/rewards! Cash 4,000,000 Free Product (INHERITANCE $1. 78) ** 74,027,500 Two free bet tickets 65,000,000 Total 144,264,243 Watch a quick video on how to play and win the
Safeway Monopoly game: Safeway Monopoly Game Tickets The game tickets come with 2 perforated edges that you (top and bottom) to reveal your game ticket. You will either get a cash voucher on a product on Safeway, or an instant winning ticket, or an online game code. You can find the square 2D barcode on the back of the game
marker portion of the game tickets. You can scan this QR barcode with Shop, Play, the Win app to keep track of the game markers you've received for your board. This will make it faster to check if you already have a game marker, and in that case you can simply throw the duplicates away, or if you play multiple boards, you can put the
duplicates on the secondary board. This does not replace the need to physically stick the markers to the board for the actual prizes. Safeway Monopoly Shop, Play, Win App: The absolute easiest way to play Monopoly is to download Shop, Play Win app from Google Play for Android or iTunes App Store to quickly and easily manage all
your online game chips. Be sure to log in with your Safeway Just for U account. If you don't have an account, just sign up, and you can scan the online game barcodes to determine if you're an instant winner and also track your game markers through the app. There are 2 codes to scan on the game tickets. The first code is a 2D QR code
on the back of the Monopoly tickets of the game marker to track your game chips. On the part of the ticket that says, Online Game Piece, you can scan the long barcode to if you have won any tokens that you can use for prizes This is what the screen looks like in Monopoly Monopoly Pay the Win app when scanning the 2D barcode to
track your game markers. It shows you what you have in the game markers and how many of each prize you have collected out of the number needed to win. The app also tells you which game markers are duplicates, so you don't have to spend time checking your board for that piece. My personal experience is that duplicates still appear
as new game pieces sometimes, but I have not yet seen new game pieces come up as duplicates in the app. You will quickly notice that there are some rare Monopoly game pieces that you need to get to score the big prizes. If you have one of those rare pieces, feel free to comment below to find someone who may have a rare piece you
want to share or share a prize. Safeway Monopoly Rare Game Pieces 2020: The rare game pieces for Monopoly 2020 for Monopoly collect and win the game board shown below. If you have one of the rare or semi-rare game pieces, feel free to comment below with the play you have or are looking to share a prize. Prize # of Prizes Odds
of finding Rare Piece with 1 Game Ticket Number of Game Pieces Rare Game Piece Semi-Rare Game Piece (Odds 5,000:1) $1,000,000 Cash 2 552,501,000:1 7 A606F A601A $250,000 Vacation Home 3 368,334,000:1 7 B611D B614G $100,000 Cash or Boat 10 110,500,200:1 6 M656A M659D $40,000 Vehicle of Choice 20
55,250,100:1 6 J646E J643B $25,000 Home Theater 30 36,833,400:1 6 F630D F631C $10,000 Cash 60 18,416,700:1 5 C615E C618B $5,000 Groceries 50 22,100,040:1 4 P667D None $1,000 Cash 250 4,420,008:1 4 N663C None $500 Portable Grill &amp; Groceries 750 1,473,336:1 4 L653B None $250 Grocery Gift Card 1000
1,105,002:1 4 K649B None $100 Grocery Gift Card 2,500 442,001:1 4 H641A None $50 Grocery Gift Card 5,000 221,000:1 4 G635C None $20 Grocery Gift Card 20,000 55,250:1 4 E625C None $5 Cash 1,000,000 1105:1 4 D623A None Safeway Monopoly Instant Win Game Prizes : See below for the Prizes for Instant Win Game.
Premium Description Number of Prizes $1,000,000 Cash (30-Year Annuity) 1$100,000 Cash or Boat 2 $40,000 New Car 3 $25,000 Home Theater 4 $10,000 Cash 8 $5,000 Cash 25,000 $1,000 Cash 200 $500 Portable Grill &amp; Groceries 500 $250 wireless headphones 1000 $100 Grocery Gift Cards 2500 $50 Grocery Gift Cards 5000
$25 Fandango Promotional Code 7500 $10 Only for U®/Rewards! Cash 20,000 $5 Just For U®/rewards! Cash 200,000 $2 Just For U®/rewards! Cash 1,000,000 $1 Just For U®/rewards! Cash 4,000,000 free product (ARV $1. 78) ** 74,027,500 Two free game tickets 65,000,000 Total 144,264,243 See below for the store, Play Win Digital
Game Prizes Prize Description Number of Prizes $100,000 Cash or Boat 2 $75,000 Chevy® Corvette 3 $25,000 Cash 8 $5,000 Holiday 20 $1 ,000 Cash 50 $500 Portable Grill and Groceries 200 $250 Grocery Gift Cards 400 $100 Grocery Gift Cards 1000 $50 Grocery Gift Cards 5000 Shutterfly 10 FREE Cards (ARV $33. 45,000 $25
Fandango Promotional Code 5000 $10 Only for U®/Rewards! Cash 20,000 $5 Just For U®/rewards! Cash 40,000 A One $3.99 Games GoBowling.com 1,000,000 Starbucks 12 oz. Tall Drip Coffee (ARV $2.35) 750,000 Free Product (ARV $1.31) 2,150,000 Total 4,016.6 83 Former Safeway Monopoly Game Boards 2019 Monopoly Game
Board 2018 Monopoly Game Board: 2017 Monopoly Game Board Super Safeway is a blog devoted to helping you find the best deals on Safeway. Every week we post a preview of the Safeway weekly ad, and we slice and dice the ad and tell you the best deals on Safeway with and without coupons. We also highlight the best month-long
offers from Safeway Big Book of Savings. For more low prices, check out Super Safeway's weekly ad coupon matchup page. Want to stay up to date on the best deals? If so, be sure to like Super Safeway on Facebook, join our Facebook group, follow us on Twitter, Instagram or Pinterest, and subscribe to our newsletter. Newsletter.
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